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THIRD EDITION. BE SMS, 7ELVETS ED PLUSHES.
AH OTTAWA SENSATION. Light Shades of Bengaline Silks,

Striped Bengaline, Printed Bengalines
FOR EVENING WEAR.

A MAN ICIER OF A COLLECTING 
AGENCY GETS INTO TROUBLE.

Lady .11 no Donald’s Wrltlngs-Canadl- 
nn Indians <lalel-Politlesl-Th« 
English Market—Interest Deposited.

Si’mAL TO THB GAZETTE.
a, Bor* 24.—A debt collecting

MHU7 bw «WSWd a sensation by poet- 
in* the name of alleged deliqoenti and 
offering the debts for sale. An Ottawa 
lumberman appealed on the list and be 
had manager Allan summoned for libel 
today. The magistrate gave Allan three

Ottaw Printed Art Pongee, latest designs; 

Colored PMes, new colorings;
Colored Satins for Fancy Work; 

the1 S^naîty * km” mTm^d Black Silk Velvets, Colored Silk Velvets;
Lady Macdonald will contribute sever-

"a“n£"m“rtoA,neri' Black Faille Français;
Black Satin Merveilleux; 
BtttdrSuralrSIÎRs;

Fred White, comptroller of the mount
ed police,say# advices from the Northwest 
indicate the Canadian Indians are per- 
feetlyftqfgt Mill rerdistm btnoe Is antW»
paled. The mounted police patrol ex
tends along the International boundary 
from Manitoba to the Rockies.

Writs for Napierville. One for the 
Dominion house have been issued.
Nominations Dec.2nd; polling Oth. Hon
Mr. Chapleau left here today to take _____  _
part in the campaign. F. Parodia Is the W e are just opening a good selection ofRO WVTBEE’S
conservative candidate.

Prof. Saunders, poultry and egg com
missioner, appointed by the Dominion BLACK CURRANT OVALS*
Government, arrived at Liverpool, on DAQDDffDDV DAQTII
Monday 17th inst,and sails today on his RHOrDLIIH 1 rA9 I IL EOy
return trip. His visit is necessarily some- LIME JUJUBES*
what hurried,yet in the short time at his _ _ _ ^ _ *
disposal he managed to make a complete ORANGE PASTILESj
study of the English markets and their VHIPT III IIIRCQ
requirements, having visited London, W UüüUDtO»
Bristol, Manchester and Liverpool He 
is satisfied that there are excellent pros
pects for a paying business for Canadian 
producers in shipping eggs and poultry 
to England. The department of Public 
Works has been notified of the complet
ion of the Port Arthur breakwater, the 
construction of which cost about half a 
million c ollars.

. Advices from England state the fact 
that the Canadian Pacific interest due 
in January has been already deposited 
with Barir.gs and will remain with that 
firm. This is regarded as a strong proof 
of continued confidence.

Manchester. Robertson a Allison.
CEIiEBBATED FRUIT,Gl!JIN, Etc., including:

J-A-ZRJDIIsnEi CO.as»

JUST NOW
the most popular clothe for Mantlee and Jaekets are

WIDE WALE SERGES ill Navy and BM.
---------and--------

SILK SEE CLOTH, single and Mia widths.LOCAL MATTERS.
We are showing a very nice stock of these goods.For additional Local News see 

Last 1 tbge.
Point Llprkaux, 3 p-m., Nov. 24.— 

Wind west, strong, clear. Therm, 28. 
Two barks, ten schrs. and pilot boat No,
3 outward. _______ ________

To Lay Up.—Barks Oliver Emery and 
Kate Cann, now at this port 
up here for the winter.

Chaster in.—Bark Maiden City has 
been chartered to take deals from this 
port to Bordeaux, France, at francs.

The Small Coastxbs which trade 
across the bay are beginning to lay up 
for the winter season. Some will yet 
make a few trips.

The Red Granite Works at Carleton 
were closed down today on account of a 
break in one of the water pipes. Work 
will be resumed to-morrow.

A Dbsphtch received this afternoon 
says the steamer Boston had a very 
tempestuous passage across but received 
no damage. She called at the Azores 
for coai.

Reclassing.—The brigt Sparkling 
Water is reclassing and receiving a new 
deck on Wilson & McLaughlin’s blocks, 
Carleton, She will be completed in 
about ten days.

Furness Line.—S. S. “Gothenburg 
City” left Halifax yesterday morning, 
and is expected here this afternoon. 6.
S. Damara left London at noon yester
day for Halifax and St John:

The Circuit Court.—The case of Chris
tie vs. the city of St. John will probably 
be finished to-day. The evidence is all 
in, and this afternoon the jury were tak
en to view the premises. This, it was 
supposed, would occupy till about four or 
half past four o’clock. During their ab
sence the court stood adjourned.

The Carleton Rugby Team.—Consider
able interest is being taken in the Rugby 
foot ball match which will bej played 
Wednesday afternoon on the Shamrock 
grounds, between the St. Jonn and Carle
ton teams. Both teams are going in to 
win and a warm contest may be 
expected. Following are the men who 
wifi play for Carleton : C. E. O’Reilly, 
J. V. Ellis, M. Mahoney, S. Kerr, W. 
Brown, S. Watters, T. Barrett, J. Ward
T. Rippey, G. McLean, T. Thurmott, J. 
Sullivan, A. N. Hansen. G. F. Smith $nd 
one man yet to be decided npon.

Of Personal Interest.
Mr. Harold Gilbert has returned 

home from Europe where he spent the 
last six weeks in making purchases for 
the spring. Mr. Gilbert’arrived at New 
York on Tuesday last, and returned by 
way of Boston, remaining a few days at 
the hub. He is looking remarkably 
well after his sojourn in the old world, 
and has thoroughly enjoyed the trip. 

Abraham's Wife Emigrates.
A colored man named Abraham 

Williams who resides on Metcalf street 
was at the station last night a few min
utes after the western express had left. 
He was looking for his wife and found 
out by enquiry that she had got on 
board tie train and had a ticket for Bos
ton. It seems that Mrs. Williams had 
taken all their valuables in their jewelry 
line and all the money in the house’ 
some $21, had tucked the children into 
bed and left while her husband was at 
church. Williams was determined to 
bring her back; and on the advice of 
chief Clark he telegraphed to Vanceboro 
asking that his wife be detained there. 
She was arrested on the arrival of the 
train at Vanceboro.

Abe started on the early train for 
Vanceboro this morning to bring back 
his runaway wife, but on his arrival 
there she refused to return with him. 
Quite a scene ensued. Abe intended to 
bring Mrs. Williams home on the Flying 
Yankee this afternoon, but when that 
train left Vanceboro his most strenuous 
efforts and most eloquent appeals had 
been in vain, nor could he recover his 
money which she had taken from the 
bureau.

Not being disposed to give up till all, 
hope was lost of succeeding in bis mis
sion, he stopped over at Vanceboro.

Liverpool Cotton Huketa.
Liverpool, 4 p. m. Cotton closing. Am mid 

Nov 5 8-64 d seller. Sales of day include 
amn. Futures dosed steady at the deeline.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

LOUNGES,are to lay

PARLOR SUITES,■

---------- an:

PLATFORM ROCKERS.
FOR SALE AT BOTTOM PRICES.

W. R. LAWRENCE,
MoElroy’s Block,Main St„ below Fort Howe.

50c.
BARNES & MURRAY ----ON THE----

DOLLAR.invite inspection of their stock of

LINEN GOODS
------FOR------

THEFANCY WORK
------IN------

Splashers, Tray Cloths, 
Sideboard Covers,
Carving Cloths,
Muffin and Egg D’Oylies. 
Feeders, Etc.;
personally selected for the holiday trade; 
with all colors in LINEN FLAX for 
working same.

AMERICAN
CLOTHING

HOUSE
has just received a large lot

------ OF------

Ms, Boys' il Hirers
OVERCOATS, 

REEFERS, 
and SUITS

■O'

Berlin Slipper Patterns all styles 
and qualities;

Hdkf. Sachets in new designs; 
Congress Canvas in single and 

double widths
Java Canvas; Couching Canvas; 

Penelope Canvas;
Stamped Silk Braces;
Purse Silk, Tea Cosies;
Darning Bags, Parse Bangles; 
Small H. S. Hdkfs for drawn work; 

Narrow Bibbons, all colors;
Plushes, working felts;
Low Priced Satins for fancy work.

bought at the above Low 
Figures, and now offer them 
to the public at less than 
manufacturers prices.

It must be distinctly 
understood- that these are 
choice, fresh goods, made 
for this season’s trade.

Every garment guaran
teed best tailor made.

In conjunction with this 
great sale we will offer 
special low prices in

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR

Washing Chamois Cloves,
at 74 cents a pair, a splendid glove for 

morning wear.

NEW STYLES IN

English Collars and Cuffs, 
Children's White Ringwood Gloves.

WE HAVE A BARGAIN IN

SEAL SILK PLUSH
AT $2.65 A YARD.

much in demand for street jackets 
Seal Frogs to match.

ZMZZEZKPS

Overcoats, 
Reefers, 
Ulsters, 
Suits, 
Pants, &c.Beautiful Wool Plaids,

for Children’s Dresses and Wraps.

November fashion sheets have arrived, 
to be had for the asking. We pay the 
Car Fare.

It will pay j ou to inspect 
our stock before purchasing.

BARNES & MURRAY,
17 Charlotte Street,

AMERICAN
CLOTHING HOUSE

Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.

S. RUBIN & CO.

I

SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.STOVES BEANS.---------op---------
SKATED TO DEATH.BUFFALO BILLWHAT WILL LIBERALS DO?t EVERY DESCRIPTION.

FATAL SKATING ACCIDENT IN THE 
AS8INBBOINE HIVER ON SAT

URDAY.

IS INTERVIEWED ON THB SUBJECT 
OF THE INDIAN TROUBLES.

THE REAL QUESTION REGARDING 
PARNELL’S LEADERSHIP. First arrival of this season’sFRANKLINS, 

SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANCES, &C.

CHOICE MEDIUM
* Chicago, Nov. 24.-Buffalo Bill before D F A l\| S sf.cul toths gazzttk.

leaving for Nebraska last night, said he 7 Winnipeg, Nov. 24.—Alderman An-
was in favor of taking care of Sitting ___,,1,^ ^ drews- and wife were drowned while
Bull as one of the first moves toward a The long expected Carload g^ng on the Aaainiboine river, Satur-
settlement of the Indian troubles. nOW in Stock. day evening. There was quite a space

“Of all bad Indians” said, he “Sitting of open water, and it is supposed Mrs.
Bull is the worst He can always be -------------- Andrews was skating backwards before
found among any disturbing element her husband, and he did not see it be-
and if there is no disturbance he will I A X r P H H I N I ► Y fore the fatal plunge was made, and that
foment one. He is a dangerous Indian.’ IM/WLI 11 !■ 9 the husband made an effort to rescue

He Say» Sitting Bull Ought to be Token 
Core Of—Stanley’» Beer Column— 
The Prettymon Bonk Fellure.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GA11TTI.

Non conform lets,Back bone of the Party. 
Will Not Hove O im—<3lad*tone’s!Ad
vice Expected in o Few Days.

London, Nov. 21.—Political interest 
here centres about Mr. Parnell. It was 
at first thought the decision would rest 
with the Irish, but now the question is: 
What will the English Liberals do ?

The Tories éfte silent but the storm is 
taging in the Liberal ranks. The Non
conformists simply will not have Parnell 
and are the backbone of the party.

The Liberals and the leaders of the 
Liberals must decide for or against Mr. 
Parnell.

If Mr. Gladstone accepts Mr. Parnell as 
a colleague, as before, the Nonconform
ists will oppose it tooth and nail. If he 
advises Parnell to retire, the latter must

Mr». Blrchall For England—The Vend
re nil Election—An Eloping Couple 
Located—Eleven Hundred Dollar» 
Subscribed.

Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and
note the testimonials.

m ~V

Mon & Mrige>
38 King street,

Opposite Royal Hotel.
his wife, and both were drowned.

Mrs. Blrchall for England.
Woodstock, Nov. 24.—Mrs. Birchall 

and Mrs. West Jones leave here this af
ternoon for New York on their way to 
England. They will be accompanied by 
H. J. Finkle, one of the counsel during 
the trial The railway company and the 
White Star line have given both ladies 
free transportation.

The Vaodrenftl Election.
Vaudreuil, Que. Nov. 24.—The elect

ion for the vacancy in the legislative as
sembly caused by the unseating of La- 
londe, nationalist for corrupt practices by 
agents, resulted in a victory for the con

stancy’• Bear Column.
Boston, Nov. 24.—Stanley in an inter

view, says he will in a lecture take up 
the subject of the rear column which he 
would not have discussed bat for the 
unwise course taken by the Jameson and 
Barttelot families.

The Prettyman Failure.

Chicago, Nov. 24*—At a meeting of 
creditors of the Prettyman bank, and of 
the stockholders of the North Division 
lnmber company yesterday, comment on 
management of affairs of the concerns 
was very unfavorable.

Prettyman asserted the assets fully 
cover the liabilities, 
assignment is the result of a dis
agreement between himself and his part
ner H. H. Bishop.

67 and 69 Dock St.

Welsh, Hunter ,& Hamilton.
go.

__  _____ There is the highest authority fbt say-
: *m st ing that Mr. Gladstone’s advice wifi be

Our gentlemen’s Furnishing Depart- given m a very few days, if h* has not 
mentis very complete, and we are offering

generally admitted that home rule will 
be put back a decade.

Mr. Stead, editor of the Review of Re
views, called today at the office of the 
Freeman’s Journal to present an ultima
tum to Mr. Parnell, to whom he wished 
to have it conveyed, that, unless Mr. Par
nell intimated within 24 hours to Mr. 
Stead that he bail resigned the leader
ship of the Irish party, he (Mr. Stead) 
would proceed tc open the batteries of 
the social purity movement; on him.

What Mr. Stead allegeu to be the 
cause of his wrath is that Mr. Parnell 
has deceived his friends.

Michael Davitt, in a speech at South- 
port, today, said that a cloud rested upon 
the Irish cause at present, but that with 
God’s help and the help of the honest 
Liberals in England, that cause would 
soon prevail. Let the Tories, he said, 
try to surprise them with an election, 
and they would soon be undeceived.

Henry J. Wilson and Compton, repre
senting Yorkshire districts in Perlia- 
ment, and both Home Rulers, made ad
dresses tonight at Sheffield.

Both speakers expressed the opinion 
that the best course left for Mr. Parnell 
is to resign.

All the English weekly Catholic papers 
are unanimous in their condemnation of 
Mr. Parnell in consequence of the out
come of the O’Shea divorce suit.

COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGSSPECIAL BARGAINS
This week I will offer 

3250 YABD8 OF 
PLAIN AND FANCY 8ervative candidate, Cholette, who was

elected by a majority of 8. There was 
plenty of boodle from Quebec and many 
endeavors made to use it but the con
servative workers were too vigilant.

An Eloping Couple Located. 

Montreal, Nov. 24.—A few days ago 
a Chicago tailor eloped from Chicago 
with a pretty girl and came to Montreal 
The deserted wife followed him and 
with the aid of a detective located him 
in Craig street warehouses where theRI APK PÂSHI/IFRFS alternative was given him of going to DLAUrX VMOrrmLnLO, jail or benoming reconciled with his 

cost 35c. to import, I will sell tor wife. He choose the latter and left with 
fesofei y I have four qualit- bifl wife this morning for Chicago. The 

_____ ___ „ _ _ girl with whom he .eloped was left beAll Wool Scarlet Flannels,

-:IN:-k

WINTER UNDERWEAR He said the

for the next few days. DRESSWe are also offering a lot of GENERAL MILES ON THE INDIANS.
t.

BEAUTIFUL SCARFS He Say» Sitting Ball Urges a General 
Rising in the Spring.

Washington, D. C., Nov 21.—The fol
lowing telegrams bearing upon the situ
ation at the Pine Ridge Indian agency 
have been received at the war depart
ment:

GOODS,
-ÀT-

cost 20c.—for 14c. per yard.
I have a lot ofREDUCED PRICES.

K Chic too, Ill., Nov. 20 
Adjutant General, Army, Washington:

Report received that General Brook 
arrived at Pine Ridge this morning. 
Indians much excited Mid large number 
coming over from Rosebud agency, fifty 
miles distant. Ghost dance still con
tinues.

We invite gentlemen to call and inspect 
these goods, our prices are certain to meet 
their approval, and our goods cannot fail to 
give satisfaction.

hind.
Eleven Hundered Dollars.

will be cleared out at 20 per Montreal. Nov. 24.—Subscriptions so 
cent, discount for cash. All my far received in this city for the benefit of 

ne 8 C ° the families ofCapt. Lindall and quarter

U LST E R C LOT H master Laughlin amount to over eleven 
at a discount of 1© and 20 per hundred dollars. It is expected it will 
cent, oft" for cash. reach five thousand when everybody

interested has been canvassed.

ANOTHER SUSPENSION ANNOUNCED

[Signed]
Major general commanding. 
Chicago, Ill, November 20. 

Adjutant General, United States Army, 
Washington, D. C.:
Reliable information has been receiv-

97 KING STREET.
NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT “GLACIER” WIKDflff DECORATION,
ed that the Yank tens and Gros ventres, 
on upper Missouri, also those near Old 
Fort Belknap, have unanimously adopt
ed the Messiah craze ; the latter quite 
ugly ; that Sitting Bull has sent emissar
ies to these tribes and to the forty-eight 
lodges of Sioux near the British line, ex 
citing them to get arms and ammunition 
and join the other warriors, near Black 
Hills, in the spring. Every effort is 
being made to allay and restrain the 
turbulent, bat [the violent overt act of 
any small party of the desperate ones 
may cause a general uprising. The latest 
reports from the Northern Cheyenne is 

with thé wine during the communion that that they have abandoned the de
service, the court decides that such mix
ing is illegal when performed during the 
act of consecration, but that the use of a 
mixed chalice, when mixed before hand, 
is most illegal.

As in the present case there was no 
allegation that the chalice had been so 
mixed in the presence of the congrega
tion, the charge was dismissed.

Regarding the éastward position, it 
being alleged that the bishop was in the 
habit of turning his face to the east dur
ing the consecration of the elements, 
and remained so, standing with his back 
to the congregation, and regarding cer
tain manual acts then performed, in
visible to the congregation, they wefe 
declared illegal, the court deciding that 
all manual acts must be visible.

for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
The molt permanent G'“*' J. I MONTGOMERY48 King Street. 1 Edward Brandon a Stockbroker was 

Caofffct by the Rapid Advance in 
Price*.

F. E. HOLMAN. MANUAL ACTS MUST BE VISIBLE. FOOT OF mo ST.
KEDEY & CO., IMPORTERS, Judgment on Pointa Presented at tbe 

Trial of the Bishop of Lincoln.
London, Nov. 21.—The- Archbishop of 

Canterbury to-day delivered judgment 
on the points presented at the trial of 
the Bishop of Lincoln, charged with hav
ing been guilty of certain practices not 
warranted by the rubric of the Church of 
England.

As regards the charge of mixing water

* ------------------ BT TBLKGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
■■■ — New York, Nov.26.—Edward Brandon 

has announced his suspension on the 
Stock Exchange. He has been a member 
since 1862, and was considered to be one 
of the wealthiest brokers on the board. 
It is said that all through the recent 
decline he was full and carried large 
lines of stock, but when the prices 

bottom, after losing an Immense 
amount of money on the ball side he 

m turned bear and sold his stocks short 
and was caught in the rapid advance 
that followed.

-
Invite special attention to a large stock of

Dress Goods, Gent's Extra Heavy Tweeds;
Quilts, Blankets, Flannels; Ladies and Gents Underwear; 
Ladies and Children's Gloves, Hose, Mitts;
Gents and Boys Collars, Cuffi^Ties, Shirts and Gloves..

'S

CO

lusion. There should be no delay, how
ever in putting other troops than those 
in these two departments in proper 
equipment for the field.

213 Union StreetKEDEY & CO, co
NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OYER, Murdered in Cold Blood.

BY TBLIOBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

White River Junction, Yt, Nov. 24.— 
Mrs. Miriam Marston aged 72, a widow 
who lived with an unmarried daughter 
about a mile from here was murdered in 
cold blood yesterday while her daughter 
was attending church at Hartford.

Mrs, Marston was found lying in 
the cellar in a pool of blood her head 
terribly cut 
Marston had considerable property but 
was not in the habit of having much 
money about her person. Nothing in 
the house was disturbed.

The authorities have strong suspicions 
regarding the tragedy but are reticent.

[Signed] - Miles, 
Major General Commanding. 

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 20.

>
8I have again got my stock fully sorted up, and am now showing a better ASSORT

MENT TH IN EVER. The low price at which I have been selling
Adjutant Otneral Army :

Your telegram of this date directing 
cavalry and light artillery at Fort Riley 
to be held in readiness if required for 
services in the departments of Dakota 
and the Platte received.

FURNITURE
bas been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
oeing continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE Is hard to Surpass.
Prompt Attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not

£0
[Signed] Merritt, 

Brigadier General Commanding. E and ha'mmered. Mrs.

93 to 97 Charlotte St.JOHN WHITE, CDOther Indian Ghoat Dance».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 24.—The news 
from the reservation of Cheyennes Ara- 
pahees, in the Indian territory says, 
The Messiah craze has taken possession, 
of the Indians there, and they have 
commenced their ghost dances. They 
are not at all riotous or ugly.

coWZHj ZHA-"V"ZEj The practice of lighting candles during 
the communion service, other than those 
needed for giving light, is held to be 
legal, but is characterized as distasteful 
to many churchmen.

The practice of the bishop in making 
the sign of the cross while pronouncing 
absolution, and during the benediction, 
is condemned, and declared to be illegal, 
while the charge that the “Agnus Dei” 
was sung during the communion is 
dismissed.

A LARGE STOCK OF GOODS, COMPRISING :
Toy* In variety, Dolls all sizes;

Tin Coods, Dolls Carriages;
Sleds, Framers, Carts;

^Horses, Woollen Goods,
Games in abundance,

Shell Boxes, Ac.

Tk« Kock Consumption Care.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE QAZETTB.

Cologne, Nov. 24.—A series of experi
ments has been conducted here with 
the Koch curative lymph and in all 
cases the symptoms following the injec
tions of lymph were precisely similar 
to those described by Prof. Koch.

Wt'oVsJityiO.

A BUSINESS CARD

V 'ÀA Large Coal Firm Assign».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pittsbubg, Pa., Nov. 24.—Thus. Faw
cett & Sons one of the largest coal firms 
in the city, made an assignment this 
morning, with liabilities of $400,000. It 
is claimed by members of the firm that 
the assets will exceed this amount by at 
least $150,000.

ii*

■WA-TSOTST <£o CO,
-----FROM-----

W. TREMAINE GARD Sentenced for Malpractice.
vv J. **■*-**«■ by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

—AND . Taunton, Mass., Nov. 24.—In the
A Fine Chance For Selection. Superior court to-day Dr. James Leon-

In nothin, that ifl offered for Bale is such a wide «rd of Fall River, pleaded guilty toper- 
diversity of taate displayed as in the choice of forming a criminal operation. He was 
approved*style"?Kl or*overcoat.*'or° cloak?°or fined $500 and sentenced to three years
bonnet, but when it comes to purchasing a chain, . gtate nrjson 
or breast pin, or watch, or ring, preferences run m 0‘aTie Pnson’ 
in all directions, and it is not. often that they

now offering an assortment of WATCHES and 
JEWELRY that appeals to every fancy.

XMAS AND NEW CARDS.
Cor. Charlotte and. Union streets. The Corrector Corrected.

[From the Chicago Mail.]
A young law student recently had oc

casion to consult the latest American 
dictionary, now coming from the press, 
and chanced to to look at the word

A GOLDEN TEXT
Thrown Into the River.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Raraboo, Wis., Nov. 24.—Saturday 

night the middle span of the bridge over 
the Baraboo river near here gave way 
precipating 24 cars of a freight train in
to the river. Loss $60,000.

Member of Parliament Killed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 24.—Wm. Beckett, con
servative member of parliament from 
Nottinghamshire, was killed in a rail
road accident in Dorset county yester
day.

-------- fob the

WORKINGMEN AND W0RKINGW0MEN,
By a Master Workman.

“Work to Live, But Don’t Live to Work.”
This problem of problems can be the more easily solved by spending your 

earnings judiciously. And in order to do this our prices should be carefully ex
amined before buying elsewhere. Thousands of honest men and women are to-day 
testifyng that we give more for a dollar than any other store in this city.

“mosey,” the common provincial word 
meaning “to move slowly.” Under the 
definition of the word he found a quota
tion from one of the poems of Col. John 
Hay, in which the word occurs, but the 
quotation was credited to Bret Harte. 
The young man immediately wrote to 
Col. Hay, setting forth the facts of his 
discovery, He then entered upon a 
scorching arraignment of “the publish
ers who could be so careless or so ignor
ant as not to recognize the familiar lines 
from Col. Hay’s “Banty Jim.” The re
turn mail brought a letter from Col. Hay, 
thanking the young man for hhis kind5 

and his courtesey in calling atten-

A British Steamer Founders.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 24.—The British steamer 
Calypso foundered at Sandgate, two 
miles southwest of Folkestone after a 
collision yesterday. It is believed no 

la lives are lost.

. Si KING STBEET.Nohard

§EYERby y0Ur h&11 ShkatfDgB°°t8jtif1 ^“‘ij$L50^

NEVER*monkey with Ontario Shoddy Cloth when you can bay P. EJIsland All Wool Tweeds atD0N'T^dlS^ •00d'from p' B‘
NEVER buy another Kid Button Boot till you see ours, <3 $1.50. ......
DON’T throw away the money you may want to put yon through the cold and cruel winter til 

examine our Youths’ Solid Leather Boots for 75,95 and $1.00 a pair.
NEVER parch Me those slop-made Boys Boots when you can get a Solid Lea

Parnell and the Leadership.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

25c.V examine our Hand-made Mon’s Leg

Wool Hose. Cashmere Hose, London, Nov. 24.—The Star, the lead-
Ladiesflose, ChüÈen’sHose,

'*

August Belmont Dead.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

New Yobk, Nov. 24-—August Belmont 
died at 3 o’clock this morning, of pneu

monia.

Half Hose for gentlemen, 
And a full line of

will retire from the leadership of the 
Irish nationalists.ness

tion to the error. The poet then added: 
‘But after all, Mr. Harte is the one who, 
alone has cause for complaint, since he is 
unwittingly made to father a waif which, 
it seems, has gone slightly astray. Per
mit me in all kindness to remind you, 
however, that publishers have the same 
justification for making mistakes that 
other people have. You, yourself, are 
wrong in giving the title of my little off
spring as “Banty Jim” instead of “Banty 
Tim.”

ther Hand-made Boot

Epidemic.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Pesth,Nov 24.—An epidemic of influen
za prevails at Fuenfkirchen in Hungary. 
One thousand persons in the place are 
suffering from the disease.

i fli

STOCKINGPOPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street, The Weather. •
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Nov. 24.—Indications— 
Fair, warmer, southerly winds.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS EVERY SATURDAY AND MONDAY.
J. A. REID. Manager*TBY0N WOOLEN MF’G CO.

BY THE

There is a bill before the Quebec par
liament which has quite a little romance. 
It is to enable Joseph Grandbois to 
change his name to that of De Villen
euve, and it is asked by the Count and 
Countess of Villeneuve of Paris, who, be
ing childless, have adopted Grandbois 

their son. The latter is a little orph
an boy, four years of age, born in St 
Casimer, selected in Canada by the Ab
be Casgrain at the desire of the Count 
and Countess, who will now be heir to 
tho title and $7,000,000 besides.

London Stock Market».
London. 1190 p m.

Consols 95 9-16 for money and 95 9-16 for the 
account. 10O

United State Fours,.. ..................................... 22
Do, do Fours and a half..................... 104*

Atlantic and Great Western firsts............ ... 33
Do. do do seconds.................. 4.

Canada Pacific......................................................... ,5
Brie..............................................

do. Seconds.........................................
Illinois Central..................................
Mexican ordinary........................... ...................
St Pan I Common................................................... ol
New York Central...............................................  10?}
Pennsylvania
Mexican Central new 4s................................   73
Spanish Fours.......................................................

Rate of discount in open market for short and 3 
months bills 6 per cent.

Money 5 percent

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

YARD. Miss Windsor, an English lady and 
gifted mnsician, who died recently in 
Bath, bequeathed the family library to 
the Royal College of Music in London. 
Tbe collection contains a number of val
uable operas, oratorios, cathedral and 
chime mnsic, original scores and many 
works on the theory and history of 
music and musicians, together with au
tograph letters, honors and decorations 
of famous composers.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Men's Scotch Wool Under
clothing,

Men's Knit Top Shirts, 
Men’s Flannel Shirts 
Men’s Fine Shirts,
Men’s Ties,
Men’s Braces,
Men’s Cashmere Mufflers, 
Men's Silk Mufflers,

Teleer*ptole Flashes.
Dr. Cholette,Conservative was success

ful in the election contest at Vandreuil, 
Quebec, on Saturday last.

Canadian maltsters are in Ottawa 
urging an increased tnty on malt so as 
to secure the British Columbia market 
now controlled by American firms.

The Canadian Indian department 
anticipate no trouble from the alleged 
Indian rising on the United States side 
of the line.

Canadian Agent Saunders, in England, 
a cable to Ottawa says isJmeeting with 
success in reference to markets for Can
adian eggs and poultry.

The velvet factory at Lyons, France, 
was burned on .Saturday last. Loss 750- 
000 francs.

>

A Rival to tbe Cigarette.
A grain of musk will scent a room for 

twenty years, and at the end of that 
time will not show that it has diminished 
in the least

GIVEN AWAY.
Boys’ Best Polished Steel Lansdowne and 

Imperial Skates. All the Boys they trade with 
me, at No. 47, and to show that I appreciate their 
trade I will give a pair of the above Skates worth 
$2.00 with every Sale of Boy’s Reefers, Overcoats 
or Suits, during the balance of this month. Look 
at them in the window, the Skates I mean. 

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE.
W3VC. J". FRASER-

Joy at the Eleventh Hoar.
. Mrs. Bingo—I noticed there was a rent

IjOtS OI IliÇ^ goods jn your trousers this morning. Mr.
and. the prices right at Bingo-Thank Heaven !

. ,-m landlord when he comes.at the
Give it to the8*

ia How About Sitting Down.

Of one of the many heroines of daily 
life a friend writes : “I never knew her 
to torn her back on any work she had lo 
do.”

NEW STORE,
S-Wbitkbonk, in the City Market build

ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but be gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and [show samples .of 
new importations.!

33 Charlotte Street.
a

W. L. Prettyman, banker, and the 
land division lumber company ot Chica
go, assigned on Saturday.. C.Liverpool, 12^Cotton bneme?a at eaaie

export 5M,° reo'ud 45?000. >nm*sS ' "future» 
barely ateady.

On* Door Abov* Royal Hotel.
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